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Corporate Fun
An experience like no other

Corporate Fun Days are a fantastic way to motivate and reward your company employees for their part in your success, by
inviting them and their families to join you in a special day of fun and enjoyment like no other. With an enviable reputation
for delivering high calibre events, our professional and dedicated Event Management team can create, design and deliver a
fully bespoke Corporate Fun Day package that is tailored to meet your requirements, expectations and your budget.

Fun, fun, fun

The focus of your Corporate Fun Day is to get out of the
office to relax and enjoy yourselves.

Many of our activities are suitable for both adults and
children so you can involve the entire family in your day.
With many different styles of activities you can explore
various zones to enjoy a truly extensive selection.

Have you thought of…

Your Perfect Venue: We own all of our own activity
equipment and offer a fully mobile service to the venue of
your choice.
Your Ideal Theme: Make your event that little bit more
special by creating a theme for your day for a totally
unique experience.

With expert tuition, our experienced event staff can teach
you the skills to learn something brand new.

Your Lunchtime Catering: We will work with a menu that
fits your theme, budget and dietary requirements to give
you the energy you need to get involved.

For the competitive element our on-the-spot
competitions will put your skills to the ultimate test.

Your Promotional Material: When advertising your event
we can design your tickets, posters and fliers.
Your Safety: All of our events come inclusive of first aid
trained staff members and health and safety coordination.

Relax and let us turn your vision into a reality

Assisting you from the very initial planning stages of your Corporate Fun Day right through to the departure of your last
guests and beyond, you can be sure of a completely unique, exciting and unforgettable Corporate Fun Day experience.
However big or small and whatever your theme or activity selection, our professional team of experienced Event
Managers will work with you at each and every stage of your event to allow us to turn your vision into a reality.
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Incredible Inflatable Fun
INFLATABLE FUN
Chip Shot Golf
A brand new 26ft wide inflatable, giving you the chance to practice
your short game by chipping golf balls into the various targets.

Target Paintball
Take aim at our Target Paintball extreme activity! Participants shoot
into the 15ft inflatable target zone with a pump action Paintball
Gun.

Bungee Run
Try to beat the bungee cord in this action packed activity! Sprint for
the finish line before springing back to the start!

MUST HAVE

3 Lane Bungee Run

Grab 2 friends and get ready to run for the finish line! Strap yourself
on to the gigantic bungee cord and prepare to dash, placing your
beanbag as far down this enormous inflatable as possible.

Gladiator Duel
Contestants will battle it out head-to-head on top of two padded
platforms in a bid to stay standing and become victorious!

Human Demolition Ball
Four imitation medieval pedestals with an imitation concrete
wrecking ball. One of the few Battle Games that can be used by
four players at a time.

Bucking Bronco
Hang on to your slacks as the Bull twists and turns from the
moment you jump on! Frantic and hilarious, remember to get
photos for the office bulletin board!

MUST HAVE

Soft Head Bucking Bronco

This brand new version of the classic will definitely have you
shouting yee-ha! With a soft head for even more safety, it’s over to
you to ride to glory.

Deluxe Surf Simulator
This padded surf board dips, rolls and dives beneath a towering
wave, just like the real thing.Try to hang on for the record time,
before tumbling onto the inflatable bed below.

40ft Human Table Football
This giant inflatable version of the pub game provides hilarious fun
whatever your age or football ability. Human players attached by
Velcro are only able to move from side to side across the giant
pitch!

Bar Fly
Fancy hanging upside down on a wall attached by some Velcro on
the Bar Fly Sticky Wall? Take a run and jump onto a specially
designed air cushion where you launch yourself at this wall of
velcro before sticking fast to it.

Assault Courses
Challenging courses set up on the grounds with a huge variety of
obstacles. Fully supervised and timed. No degree of fitness
required, just a will to win!

· 50ft
· 60ft

· 80ft
· 100ft

Coconut Shy
Guests are given limited time to knock down as many coconuts
as possible, all in a bid to win the prizes on offer.

Beat the Goalie
Be the best you can be by aiming for the smallest holes, which
although the most difficult, lead to the highest scores.

Inflatable Event Shelter
This inflatable shelter will provide the main focus for your fun day
as music is provided throughout the event, adding to the
atmosphere. Includes the use of the PA system for introductions
and announcements.

Sumo Wrestling Suits
Ready…Set…Sumo! The object of this head to head game is to
knock your opponent down out of the ring in our specially
designed Sumo Suits to be the last Sumo standing!

KnockYer Block Off
Put on your large head and take your swords in hand. Each
contestant must try knock their opponents head off first. Best of
three makes you the winner in this event.

Avalanche Wall
Experience this giant slide with a difference.You must climb to
the dizzying heights before you slide back down to earth! See if
you can make it to the top!

MUST HAVE

Lazer Tag

Our brand new Inflatable Lazer Tag Inflatable allows up to 10
participants at any one time the chance to step inside our
incredible 15m x 15m, 12 POD Inflatable and feel
the thrill of all that Lazer Tag chase.

Hoopla
Aim the hoops at the targets
and fingers crossed that you
‘hoopla’ a prize!
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MUST HAVE

Bungee Trampolines

Get ready for the ultimate thrill as you bounce high into the air
and enjoy a thrill seeking experience like no other! Fun for all the
family, feel the adrenaline as you take off and then come straight
back to earth.

Bouncy Castles
Everyone can enjoy a Bouncy Castle, and our various styles are
sure to keep children of all ages entertained for hours!
Supersize available.

Wild West Bouncy Castle
Combine all the rootin’ tootin’ of the Wild West with the sheer
exhilaration of good old fashioned Bouncy Castle fun.

Children’s Inflatable Slide
Climb your way to the top of the slide using the ropes provided,
then slide your way to the bottom for exhilarating fun.

27ft High Giant Slide
Try your hand at this massive inflatable slide. Get a view of the
world from these dizzy heights before sliding down!

Pillow Bash
Climb up and get ready to battle for ultimate glory!Your only
weapon - a pillow?! Much fiercer than it sounds, this is not for
the faint hearted, as you sit atop our balance trying hard not to
topple over.
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MUST HAVE Giant Circus Slide

Let your kids slip and slide as part of the circus with this
magical themed extra large super slide.

Ball Pool, Small & Large
Inflatable enclosures filled with soft plastic balls for the very
youngest of your guests to enjoy.

Undersea Adventure
A fantastic giant inflatable playground to entertain the children
from 2-8 years old.

Children’s Play Arena
20ft x 10ft inflatable enclosed Sports Arena. Choose from two
of the following sports;Tennis, Badminton, Basketball, Soccer
and Volleyball.

Soft Play Area
A soft haven of fun for babies and tiny tots, this super soft
interactive play area will keep them entertained for hours.

MUST HAVE 40ft Children’s Activity
Assault Course

This fantastic, 40ft long inflatable maze provides a fun
playground for the younger children.

Denver’s Den
This enormous activity playground is truly a bouncy castle like no
other! With animal climb through sections, a giant bouncing
surround, a crawl tunnel at the back and a super slide down the
middle, this is the stuff dreams are made of.

Moonwalker
Bounce around inside this giant bubble inflatable and feel like you
are floating around in Space as the air
whizzes all around you.

Imagine the Possibilities
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INDOOR GAMES
Remote Control 4x4 Driving
Take control of your vehicle, avoid some obstacles and drive over
others, but don’t forget to slow down in the corners!

Foosball
An ideal team or head-to-head activity, you can play with a
friend or challenge a team of up to 6 players on this table
football game. An ideal indoor option, or play outside when the
sun is shining.

Air Hockey
This arcade favourite is great for all ages and abilities to compete
in head-to-head battles. Be sure to keep your eye on that fastmoving puck as it glides on a cushion of air.

Indoor Laser Sport
Ready, Aim, Fire.This alternative to outdoor Clay Pigeon Shooting
is a wonderful addition to your event.

Big Screen Wii Games
Your whole gaming experience will be fully enhanced with our
giant screen and sound system, as well as the great selection of
games to choose from.

Basketball Shoot
On your marks, get ready…! Shoot as many balls through the
basketball hoop as you can inside just 60 seconds.

Table Tennis
A family favourite, choose your opponent wisely in this fast
paced bat and ball game.

Darts
Ever wanted to score a Bullseye…? Now is your chance as you
take aim and fire at the dart board, adding the scores towards
your final total!

Tin Can Alley
Enjoy some rootin' tootin' shootin' using Laser Hand Guns to fire
at Tin Cans located inside a purpose-built inflatable.

Puzzle Corner
This selection of tricky little puzzles will put your wits to the test,
and is sure to leave your brain scrambled all day!

MOTORISED ACTIVITIES
Adult Quad Biking Circuit
Enjoy the ride of your life! Begin with expert tuition from our
qualified instructors before heading out on the circuit to
manoeuvre around the tricky slalom course.

MUST HAVE

Kids Mini Quad Biking Circuit

These mini versions of the adult quad bike have been specially
designed for children, allowing them to travel around inside a
custom designed inflatable course with our expert instructor on
hand at all times.

Blind 4x4 Driving
Imagine driving blindfolded and taking instructions from the back
seat! If that sounds too easy, we forgot to tell you that the person
in the back seat can’t say right, left or straight…!

MUST HAVE Off Road Pedal Buggies

Our Off Road Pedal Buggies with 15m x 15m Inflatable Racing
Track is sure to provide fun and laughter for all the family. Pedal
power reaches the extreme as we can let your inner racing
demon loose with these fantastic off road buggies, as 4 drivers
Race Off Head-to-Head.
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TARGET ZONE
MUST HAVE

Laser Clay Pigeon Shooting

Using a real weighted shotgun but without the recoil, this is an
excellent activity to suit all ages and abilities.

Target Air Rifle Shooting
Practice shooting tricky targets such as clay pins and spinning
arrows, all of which becomes very easy with the magnificent level
of commando style training provided!

Archery
A favourite traditional sport, helping you to discover the Robin
Hood within…

MUST HAVE

Golf Putting Range

Get yourself into the swing on this unique Mini Golf Range and
putt your way to the lowest handicap possible. Hole in One!

Target Golf
Take a shot at the target or go for the flag, it’s not as easy as it looks!

Axe Throwing
That’s right, Apache style! Throw your Tomahawk and hit the mark
every time under the guidance of our trained instructors.

Mini Highland Games
A selection of competitive and fun games that include Haggis
Hurling and Tug O’War.Which clan will win…?

Wild West Games
This fun activity is suitable for all ages and includes games such
as Feed the Buzzard, Horse Shoe Tossing and Tin Can Alley.This
activity comes fully themed and has prizes to be won!

Imagine the Possibilities
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Corporate Fun
The final piece of the puzzle

Let us provide you with all that you are looking for from your Corporate Fun Day Event. From activities such as Bucking
Broncos and Quad Bikes, Laser Clay Pigeon Shooting and Big Screen Games, all the way through to event services such as
Catering and Marquee Hire, Event Security and Portable Toilets. Let our dedicated Event Management team help you
choose from our extensive portfolio, and work with you to create a truly memorable and unrivalled Corporate Fun Day
experience that endures long after your event.

Mix & match from a selection like no other

Inflatable Fun: The perfect way for adults to bring back childhood memories and to let the children make new ones.

Target Zone: Requiring a good eye and a steady hand as you take aim at various different targets, whether they be in the
air or on the ground.
Entertainers: Your guests will be regaled with a fascinating selection of entertainers adding a bit of magic to your day.
Motorised: Put your skills to the ultimate test and try something new with our exhilarating motorised range.
Indoor Games: We take all the fun and excitement of your event inside with a selection of indoor party games, discos
and more.
Toddlers: No Fun Day would be complete without the giddy laughter of excited children and our exclusive range for
toddlers is sure to provide this and more.
Competitions: The perfect grand finale finish for both adults and children to send your guests home with smiling faces.
Sweet Treats: As a special treat to satisfy the sweet tooth in everyone you can sample our range of delectable goodies.

Our commitment to you

We guarantee you will find something for everyone in our huge selection of activities. Choose from both adult and child
friendly options to create a unique Corporate Fun Day of action-packed, exhilarating and interactive fun. We are
consistently adding to our portfolio of activities and maintain them at the very highest of standards, so invest with the
best and let our team take care of your team.

Imagine the Possibilities
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From my initial call to yourself through to the dismantling of
all of the activities, I would like to commend you on your
enthusiasm, professionalism and your flexibility to
accommodate our many changes. Based on your proposals, we
had high expectations prior to our Fun Day and it's fair to say
that these were exceeded on the day.
Aggreko
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The Finishing Touches
ENTERTAINERS & WORKSHOPS
MUST HAVE

Denver the Dog

Our Denver the Dog Mascot is a fantastic addition to any
Corporate Fun Day event, welcoming guests on arrival, leading a
variety of competitions, games and races, as well as giving out lots
of yummy prizes!

Walkabout Clowns
Our magnificent Walkabout Clowns will be available to meet and
greet your guests on arrival and spend the day wandering amongst
the action and wowing you with their entertaining tricks.Watch
with delight as they Juggle, Spin Plates and amaze with the Diablo.

MUST HAVE Clown Workshop

Children and adults are introduced to all the Clown tricks of the
trade. Guests can enter the Clown Around inflatable arena
throughout the day and have a go at Juggling, Plate Spinning, the
Diablo and the Balance Board. In addition, our clown will also greet
guests on arrival and complete walk rounds throughout the day.

Magicians
Be witness to eye-popping magic tricks as you are introduced to
our roving magician, and be left wondering how any of it was
possible…! Available to walk around your event performing on the
move, or for performances of close up magic shows.

Falconry
A superb display as hunting falcons fly around the estate on
command. Complete with an instructor to inform and entertain,
this is always a crowd pleaser!

Children’s Story Teller
Head over to story corner and get comfy as our fantastic Story
Teller will transport you to another world of imagination and
excitement. Choose from a whole host of stories covering all age
ranges and themes to bring that family feel to your day.

Puppet Shows
Entertaining the children, capturing their imagination and getting
them involved in the action! Our professional puppeteers will take
control and host a variety of shows throughout your event.

RACES AND
COMPETITIONS
Children’s Races
Round the day off with a selection of children’s Sports Day Races.
From the sack race through to the egg and spoon, there will be
prizes for every winner!

MUST HAVE

Knockout Races

A fantastic finale for all the family to get involved in. Choose
from: Obstacle Skis, Space Hopper Dash, Caterpillar Track,Water
Pull, Bullseye Sack Race and Sponge Fling.

On the Spot Competitions
A selection of competitions will be run throughout the day, with
winners receiving Team Challenge Company mini plaques.
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SWEET TREATS
Popcorn Machine
Fresh popcorn from our traditional machine.Watch it being made
and eat it while it’s hot!

Candyfloss Machine
Melt in the mouth delicious! This is a sticky favourite for all ages.

Goody Boxes
A selection of confectionery snacks for the children to take away
with them at the end of the day. Add a helium balloon or a toy
for that extra touch at a small additional cost.

Toffee Apples
Not just for Halloween, these sweet, juicy apples are coated in a
delicious sticky toffee sauce and can be enjoyed all year round.
They are sure to keep the children happy!
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
MUST HAVE

Face Painting or Glitter Tattoos

Transform the little ones into tigers and turtles, or sparkling
mermaids and dragons.These family favourites are available all
day.

Arts and Crafts
This fun-for-all activity is sure to get the creative juices flowing
whilst providing hours of entertainment.

Children’s Treasure Hunt
A selection of colourful picture clues will guide the children around
the challenge to claim the prize at the end.

Giant Games
Choose from a selection of these Giant Games such as Giant
Jenga, Draughts, Snakes and Ladders, Noughts and Crosses,
Connect 4 or Dominoes.

Imagine the Possibilities
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T 0845 6014186
E info@teamchallenge-company.co.uk
W www.teamchallenge-company.co.uk
Offices throughout the UK and Ireland

